
Approved minutes May 2022 Ratho & District Community Council

Minutes of meeting of the RADCC held on Tuesday 16 May 2022, following the AGM at 7.15pm, 
at Ratho Community Centre

Present: J Wightman (Chair), K Watt, E Gray
In attendance: Cllrs N Work, F Glasgow, L Younie, G Bruce, S Jenkinson
Apologies: R Godfree, J Couper, P Taylor, S Bisset, A Kvassness, Cllrs L Young, K Lang, 

N Gardiner
Action

1 Welcome
All were welcomed to the meeting, particularly our three new councillors – Fiona 
Glasgow, Stephen Jenkinson and Lewis Younie – and were reminded that, like all 
community councils, RADCC is apolitical.

2 Apologies
As above.

3 Minutes of previous meeting
The minutes of meeting of 19 April 2022 were approved, with the addition of a brief 
report from Cllr Work, which was unfortunately omitted from the circulated minutes.
Proposed: K Watt Seconded: J Wightman

4 Elected members' reports
4.1 The following were elected to the City Council in May 2022:

Almond ward: Kevin Lang (LD)
Norrie Work (SNP)
Louise Young (LD)
Lewis Younie (LD)

Pentland Hills ward: Graeme Bruce (CON)
Neil Gardiner (SNP)
Fiona Glasgow (SNP)
Stephen Jenkinson (LAB)

4.2 Cllr Work – There has been much online activity around the Garden District, now 
known as Redheughs Village. 

4.3 Cllr Bruce – Regarding the Library/Early Years building, recent communications report 
that they are working to deliver the project in August 2023, but it was stressed that 
there cannot be guarantees with construction projects, due to delays with materials and 
the fact that so much was halted or delayed due to Covid.
It was noted that the application for the Ravelrig Heights project in Balerno was rejected 
by the Reporter, on grounds including distances to schools and the topography of the 
land. 
Other ongoing matters are speed restrictions on Wilkieston Road, and the rural road 
speed limit review. 

5 Chair's report
All matters dealt with elsewhere.

6 Treasurer's report
Accounts for the year ending 31st March 2022 have been completed and audited. There 
has been no other financial activity since the last meeting, other than following previous 
discussion regarding the withdrawal of the use of cheque books from the existing 
account with Royal Bank of Scotland, arrangements have been concluded to open a 
new alternative account at the Bank of Scotland. This account will allow ongoing use of 
a cheque book together with an internet banking facility, both of which are subject to the 
requirement of two authorised signatories, as has been the protocol to date with the 
Royal Bank of Scotland.

7 Secretary's report 
With the Council elections concluded, our circulation lists have now been updated.
Our database has been registered for data protection, and we have paid an annual fee 
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since registration. It had been suggested that we may not be required to pay this fee 
and, having carried out the online self-assessment, the Information Commissioner was 
asked to clarify. This letter has been acknowledged, it has been confirmed that we no 
longer need to pay, and our record has been amended accordingly.
Roadworks on the A89 have proceeded smoothly. New traffic lights are still to be 
installed at the B800 junction between 20 July and 10 August, depending on supplier.
Data from the Ratho Village History CD (compiled by Ronnie Day) has been 
reformatted and put online, and a link to it placed on the Ratho Village Community 
Facebook page. Brian Shearey would welcome any further historical information and 
photos, as well as assistance in managing and updating the information.

8 Planning
8.1 Wave Garden – The two new Pentland Hill councillors, one of whom is Cllr Jenkinson, 

have been invited to visit the site on 27 June and will report back after the visit. K Watt 
reported that some residents at the top of the village have concerns about the lack of 
communications re the Wave Garden; it would be helpful if Cllr Jenkinson would bring 
this up.

SJ

8.2 Taylor Wimpey, Ratho Station – Nothing further has been heard/reported, following 
the widespread felling of trees.

8.3 Land to west of West Croft – The owner of this plot received planning permission for 
5 houses. He has recently submitted a variation, changing the position of the houses, 
and is awaiting approval.

8.4 West Town PAN, FUL and West Town PAN, PPP – These online consultations 
opened on 12 May. Although the plot, to the north of the A8, lies within Almond ward, 
with 7,000 houses it will also impact on Pentland Hills ward.

8.5 Warehouse at Lochend Farm (Broxburn Browns) – Details have been passed on to 
NaRSCA, who will respond as appropriate. DJ

8.6 Dalmahoy Farms Estate – The proposal for a 3 bedroom house for countryside 
workers was refused. The portal says that there were only 10 comments, but the 
documents show 21 comments. Cllr Gardiner to be asked to clarify the discrepancy. JW/NG

9 Transport/Roads
Further details awaited re speed restrictions on Wilkieston Road.
The most recent letter from Andrew Easson re Gogarstone junction was not particularly 
helpful. The council officer who was involved at the beginning of this process has now 
left. Technically, the junction is in Almond ward, but the residents expressing concern 
are in Pentland Hills, so it is the latter's councillors who are asked to deal with it.
The concern about lorries on Station Road in Ratho Station is mainly about the safety 
of schoolchildren. NaRSCA proposed various options, including closing the road during 
school hours in term time etc.
There are still many dangerous potholes on Harvest Road.

DJ/KL

10 Education/Library
Hillwood Primary have been involved in discussions re the proposed new West 
Edinburgh high school. Two people went with the Head to a presentation, and it was 
understood there would be a sub-committee they would be invited to join. J Wightman 
had visited the Head, who will consider who should be involved once they receive an 
invitation.

11 EACC (Edinburgh Association of Community Councils
The next meeting will be on 27 May 2022.  

12 Communications
Since April, there have been: 
9 Tweets & retweets; 3 Google group updates; Facebook – 29 posts, plus responses to 
various concerns and queries.
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13 AOCB
13.1 Edinburgh Airport Consultative Committee

This group meets quarterly, the last meeting was on 8 May. 
There has been an increase in day and night flights over the last quarter. Passenger 
numbers are improving, especially this quarter with family holidays (outbound). May 
seems likely to see 1 million passengers, but there is presently little sign of incoming 
tourists or business passengers returning. All airlines are expected to return eventually.
There was a presentation by the new Customer Experience Manager who, with a staff 
of 3, has instituted great improvements in answering questions from passengers and 
prospective passengers – even passengers travelling from other airports have used 
their service as a source of information. They take queries by phone, text and webchat 
and seem assiduous in getting answers from colleagues. 
In relation to Airspace Change, it will probably be early next year before they go out to 
consult communities (Stage 3 of the programme) and will probably do virtual rooms, 
much like some recent planning consultations.
The new strategy on sustainability is set to launch in the next few weeks. The solar 
farm near Newbridge should be installed early in 2023.

13.2 Edinburgh Airport Noise Advisory Board (EANAB)
Nothing to report.

14 Dates of future meetings
Unless otherwise indicated, all RADCC meetings take place on the 3rd Monday of each 
month, in Ratho Community Centre or online via MS Teams, and start at 7.15pm.
2022
20 June – online 19 September 19 December
18 July – online 17 October
15 August 21 November
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